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C

ast year, 2010, was a year of changes in intellectual property. Although there were relatively few
changes to the written laws, the Supreme Court issued significant opinions on the laws, which gave practitioners guidance as to their application. Together with
an analysis of a selection of key cases decided by the
higher courts in China, this article summarises recent
notable changes to IP law.

KiX[\dXibj
In April 2010, the Supreme Court issued an Opinion on
Several Issues concerning Trial of Administrative Cases
Regarding Trademark Authorization (no 12 of 2010).
In this Opinion, the Courts clarified the approach to be
taken to the adjudication of trade mark dispute cases.
Below we describe the highlights of the Opinion.

=fi\`^e$cXe^lX^\kiX[\dXibj
Foreign-language marks with meaning may not necessarily be descriptive in China, as the test of distinctiveness is based on the views of the relevant public. As
long as the proposed mark is capable of being a badge
of trade origin in China, it will pass the test of distinctiveness. This has proven to be helpful for many
trade mark owners, as it lends weight to the argument
that although marks may be a common word in their
country and language, it may not be interpreted that
way by the Chinese public, where the first language is
Chinese.

8Yjfclk\^ifle[jf]i\]ljXc
The Court clarified that even if a trade mark has elements of exaggeration, as long as it does not mislead
the relevant consumers in the course of ordinary life,
then it will not be considered as an exaggeration of advertisement with fraudulent elements. The Court has
in effect clarified that it will focus on misleading the
public, rather than mere elements of exaggeration in the
trade mark.

N\cc$befnekiX[\dXibj
Well-known trade marks will be given the level of
protection according to its fame in China. This in effect gives the Court a fair level of discretion as to the
breadth of cross-class protection to be afforded to wellknown marks in China. This also requires plaintiffs
who wish to rely on the well-known status to prepare
a large amount of evidence in support of a well-known
claim.

9X[]X`k_
In a press release in October 2010, the Chinese government emphasised that the proposed Third Trade Mark
Law (expected to be promulgated soon) is targeted to
deal more effectively with illegal trade mark squatters.
In the meantime however, the Opinion has helpfully extended the scope of the bad faith provision.
According to the current Trade Mark Law, agents
and representatives of the rightful trade mark owner
are prohibited from applying for marks of such owners
without authorisation. The Opinion has expanded the
scope to cover i) those who have conspired with these
agents and representatives, and to situations ii) whereby
there were mere negotiations with these agents or representatives but no actual relationship and iii) for the
applications of not only identical marks, but to similar
marks as well.

K\jkf]j`d`cXi`kp
The Opinion is the first ever codification of the widened scope of similarity test in China. China strictly
abides by its sub-class system rooted in the 9th Edition
of the Nice Classification (Sub-Class Table). Previously,
only goods which were in the same sub-classes were
regarded as similar. However, the Opinion helpfully
prescribed that the Sub-Class Table is only a matter of
reference in assessing similarity.
The Court instead prescribed the following tests: in
assessing similarity of goods, one should have regard to
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the similarity of function, use, production, sales channel, target consumers; in assessing similarity of services,
one should have regard to its purpose, content, method
and target audience; and in assessing the similarity between goods and services, whether or not the public is
likely to believe that it is of the same trade origin is a
relevant factor. Although this has not been consistently
followed in all cases in China, this is a high-level endorsement of a welcome and progressive development,
showcasing the maturing of trade mark prosecution in
China.
In January 2011, the Supreme People’s Court issued
the Opinion on Criminal Liability for Intellectual Property Rights Infringement Cases. This Opinion provides
further definition and guidelines as to assessing what
constitutes infringement, the scope of powers of the
Public Security Bureau (PSB), and the penalties for infringers in different circumstances that were not previously defined.

@eZi\Xj\[fgk`fej]fiali`j[`Zk`fef]k_\GJ9
In a case of trade mark infringement, police investigations are conducted by the PSB at the “place of infringement”. The definition of place of infringement is now
clearly expanded to include places where the infringing product was manufactured, stored, transported,
sold, or broadcasted; and also includes the place of the
IP address of the website provider where the infringing products are sold; the place of network access; the
address of the website provider or manager; the place

where the infringing product has been uploaded; and
the place where the IP owner has suffered “actual damage”. Where necessary, investigation can be conducted
at the place where the suspected IP infringer resides.
As such, the place of infringement is not limited to the
place where the infringing product was discovered.
The new Opinion also imposes criminal penalties on
infringers where products bearing a forged mark have
not yet been sold or have been partly sold.

J`d`cXi`kpXe[Zifjj$ZcXjjgifk\Zk`fe1P$*mP*
Adidas relied on its prior registration for Y-3 registered in Class 18 for “cases and travel bags” to enforce
against Dongguan Jinggu Company, who was producing racquet bag products. Dongguan Jinggu tried to
argue that there was no infringement, as according to
the Sub-Class Table, its products belonged to Class 28
as “ball and ball racquet bags”. In December 2010, the
Dongguan Intermediate People’s Court held that since
the goods, “cases and travel bags” are a multi-function
handmade bag, and “ball and racquet bags” is a normal
use bag, there are no evident differences in function,
use, target consumers and sales channel. As such, it
is likely to cause confusion, and therefore the Dongguan Court awarded Adidas RMB200,000 ($30,420)
of damages.

8YYi\m`Xk`fejf]kiX[\eXd\1Jfep<i`ZjjfemÈJf$8`É

In August 2004, Guangzhou City So Ai Digital Technology Company obtained registration for “So Ai” in
Chinese characters in Class 9 for goods including “disc-players, telephones, recordM`m`\e:?8E
ers”. In 2005, Sony-Ericsson applied for
M`m`\e:_Xe`jj\e`figXike\if]M`m`\e:_Xe:f#X>i\Xk\i:_`eX
a cancellation of the mark for improper
cXnÔidn`k_f]ÔZ\j`e?fe^Bfe^#9\`a`e^Xe[J_Xe^_X`%J_\`jk_\
registration. Sony-Ericsson argued that So
i\Z`g`\ekf]k_\)'',FlkjkXe[`e^?fe^Bfe^Nfd\eGif]\jj`feXcj
Ai is an abbreviation for Sony-Ericsson’s
Xe[ <eki\gi\e\lij XnXi[% @e )''/# j_\ nXj XnXi[\[ k_\ 9ifeq\
trade name in Chinese, whose Chinese
9Xl_`e`XJkXiYpk_\?BJ8I^fm\ied\ek]fi_\iflkjkXe[`e^Zfe$
name was So Ni Ai Li Xin, with So and Ai
ki`Ylk`fejkfk_\Zfddle`kpf]?fe^Bfe^%@e)'('#j_\nXjeXd\[
being the first syllable for Sony and Ericsfe\f]:_`eXËj(''FlkjkXe[`e^Nfd\e<eki\gi\e\lij%
son respectively. Sony-Ericsson adduced
M`m`\ejkXik\[_\ifnecXnÔid`e(0/,Xe[_Xjfm\i),p\XijË
evidence of internet discussion forums and
\og\i`\eZ\`ed\i^\ijXe[XZhl`j`k`fej#k\Z_efcf^pkiXej]\ijXe[`e]fidXk`fek\Z_efcf^p#
media reports which refer to Sony- EricsXe[i\cXk\[kXo`jjl\j%M`m`\e`jXaljk`Z\f]g\XZ\#Xe[gXjk$gi\j`[\ekf]k_\@ek\iGXZ`ÔZ
son in brief and as So Ai.
9Xi8jjfZ`Xk`fe%J_\`jXefkXipglYc`Z#XefkXi`XcXkk\jk`e^f]ÔZ\i`eGI:#Xe[_XjY\\e
The CTMO and TRAB both rejected
Xggf`ek\[XiY`kiXkfif]:@<K8:Xe[k_\J_\eq_\e8iY`kiXk`fe:fdd`jj`fe%
the cancellation, opining that Sony-EricM`m`\e_XjY\\e`[\ek`Ô\[Ypk_\8j`XCXnC\X[`e^CXnp\ijjlim\pjXjfe\f]k_\c\X[$
sson was not able to adduce sufficient
`e^ cXnp\ij ]fi :_`eX# `ek\cc\ZklXc gifg\ikp# d\i^\ij Xe[ XZhl`j`k`fej Xe[ ^\e\iXc Zfi$
evidence showing the link between the abgfiXk\giXZk`Z\]fijlZZ\jj`m\p\Xij%J_\_XjY\\eZfej\Zlk`m\cpeXd\[Xjfe\f]k_\
breviated mark So Ai and itself. This view
Nfic[ËjC\X[`e^Gifa\Zk=`eXeZ\Xe[KiX[\dXibCXnp\ijYp<lifdfe\pC\^XcD\[`X>iflg%
was supported by the Beijing High Court,
M`m`\e_XjXcjfY\\eeXd\[YpK_\@ek\ieXk`feXcN_fËjN_ff]9lj`e\jjCXnp\ijXjXc\X[$
overturning the Beijing First Intermediate
`e^kiX[\dXib#gXk\ek#`ek\ie\kXe[\$Zfdd\iZ\cXnp\i%
Court’s decision. The Beijing High Court
M`m`\ei\Z\`m\[_\icXn[\^i\\]ifdB`e^Ëj:fcc\^\#Le`m\ij`kpf]Cfe[fe#Xe[`jX[d`k$
held that Sony-Ericsson did not produce,
k\[XjXjfc`Z`kfi`e<e^cXe[NXc\j#?fe^Bfe^#8ljkiXc`XXe[J`e^Xgfi\%M`m`\e`jÕl\ek
sell or conduct marketing for goods under
`e<e^c`j_#DXe[Xi`e#=i\eZ_Xe[:Xekfe\j\%
the name So Ai, and therefore did not sufficiently use it as a trade mark. The same
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Court held that the fact that the relevant
public and media refers to and considers
So Ai as a trade mark solely referring to
Sony-Ericsson’s products is not use by
Sony-Ericsson as a trade mark, and therefore does not suffice as trade mark use.
Despite Sony-Ericsson’s appeal to the Beijing Supreme Court in October 2010, the
Supreme Court endorsed the High Court’s
judgment in January 2011.
This case may be an important warning
for trade mark owners of the dangers of
the public’s inaccurate references of one’s
trade mark, and the importance of protecting all marks and its likely abbreviations in China.

J_X[fnZfdgXe`\j1A`lDl

Af_eE>
Af_eE^`jXHlXc`Ô\[GI:GXk\ek8kkfie\pXkM`m`\e:_Xe:fXe[
_XjY\\egiXZk`Z`e^`ek\cc\ZklXcgifg\ikp]fifm\i('p\Xij%
Af_e_XjZfej`[\iXYc\\og\i`\eZ\`egXk\ekj`eXn`[\iXe^\f]
k\Z_e`ZXcÔ\c[j%?\_Xjgi\gXi\[Xe[gifj\Zlk\[gXk\ekXggc`ZX$
k`fej `e dXafi ali`j[`Zk`fej `eZcl[`e^ >i\Xk\i :_`eX# k_\ LJ Xe[
<lifg\ `ed\Z_Xe`ZXc#\c\Zkif$d\Z_Xe`ZXc`em\ek`fej#\c\Zkife`Zj#
k\c\Zfddle`ZXk`fej# j\d`Zfe[lZkfi k\Z_efcf^`\j# n`i\c\jj Zfd$
dle`ZXk`fej# Zfdglk\i _Xi[nXi\ Xe[ jf]knXi\# d\[`ZXc [\m`Z\j#
XlkfdXk`fe Xe[ `e[ljki`Xc jpjk\dj# `ek\ie\k$i\cXk\[ `em\ek`fej Xe[ Ylj`e\jj d\k_f[j%
Af_e`jXcjfn\ccm\ij\[`ek_\gifj\Zlk`fef]Z_\d`ZXcXe[g_XidXZ\lk`ZXcgXk\ekXg$
gc`ZXk`fej`e>i\Xk\i:_`eX%Af_eËjgiXZk`Z\Xi\Xj`eZcl[\gXk\ekjg\Z`ÔZXk`fe[iX]k`e^Xe[
gXk\ekgifj\Zlk`fe#gXk\ekj\XiZ_`e^Xe[gXk\ekXY`c`kpX[m`Z\#gXk\ek`e]i`e^\d\ekXe[
mXc`[`kpfg`e`fej#gXk\ekc`k`^Xk`feXe[i\mfZXk`fegifZ\\[`e^j%?\XcjfX[m`j\jfegXk\ek
\e]fiZ\d\ek#Xjj`^ed\ekjXe[c`Z\ej`e^dXkk\ij`e>i\Xk\i:_`eX#Xjn\ccXjfm\iXccgXk\ek
Xe[[\j`^egfik]fc`fdXeX^\d\ek%
Af_e ^iX[lXk\[ ]ifd k_\ ?fe^ Bfe^ Le`m\ij`kp f] JZ`\eZ\ Xe[ K\Z_efcf^p n`k_ X
9XZ_\cfiËj [\^i\\ `e D\Z_Xe`ZXc <e^`e\\i`e^% ?\ k_\e fYkX`e\[ X 9XZ_\cfiËj [\^i\\ `e
CXnj]ifdk_\Le`m\ij`kpf]Cfe[fe%?\`jÕl\ek`e<e^c`j_#:Xekfe\j\Xe[Glkfe^_lX%

This case highlights the more sophisticated tactics used by infringers today. Jiu Mu
is an established brand in China manufacturing sanitary fittings and ironmongery.
An infringer established a company in Hong Kong,
named Jiu Mu Huang Sanitary Fittings Company and
proceeded to produce and sell water heaters and other
plastic goods. The infringer also registered trade marks
in China using its trade name in metal door handles and
related goods. The litigation was started in 2005, and
finally in January 2011, the Supreme Court held that
there was infringement due to unfair competition.
It is worthwhile highlighting here that the Hong
Kong Companies (Amendment) Ordinance 2010 took
effect on December 10 2010, which allows for an expedited route to direct a change of a company name
in Hong Kong. This law was specifically promulgated
to target shadow companies, and it should allow trade
mark owners to pursue more cost-efficient and speedy
enforcement.

N\cc$befnekiX[\dXibj1E`jjXe
The Beijing High Court upheld the decision of the lower
Court in January 2011 in the Nissan case, allowing the
cancellation of the mark Richan Jiahe based on its similarity to two separate registered marks of Nissan. The
significance here is the infringer combined different elements of two of Nissan’s registered marks, and yet the
Court still regarded there to be similarity. It is worthy
to note too, that Nissan had provided evidence of use
in China prior to the application date of Richan Jiahe,
although Nissan’s registrations were applied for after
Richan Jiahe and was also in dissimilar goods.
The Beijing High Court held that Nissan was a wellknown trade mark, based on the evidence of use provided by Nissan of its continued advertising, use in China
prior to the application date of the disputed mark. The

High Court also held that in using the mark together
with many Japanese characters in lubricating oils causes confusion. Together with evidence of Richan Jiahe’s
registrations in other famous car companies’ brand
names, the High Court allowed the cancellation.
Disputed mark: Japan Jiahe

Nissan’s prior registration

In light of the above, should trade mark owners be able
to provide substantial evidence of use in China prior
to the application date of disputed marks, they may be
able to successfully rely on later registrations in dissimilar goods to cancellation and opposition proceedings.

Lj\f]8ek`$Le]X`i:fdg\k`k`feCXn19X`[l
As the common law doctrine of passing off is not available per se as a cause of action in China, IP owners have
to rely on its registration rights in trade marks, patents
and copyrights. Although the Anti-Unfair Competition
Law was promulgated to promote fair trade, it has long
been used by IP owners to help fill the void to protect
unregistered rights and peculiar IP rights such as trade
dress, packages or decoration peculiar to well-known
goods (Article 5), trade secrets (Article 10) and business
reputation (Article 14).
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9XiYXiXKJ8E>
9XiYXiX KjXe^ `j X j\e`fi XjjfZ`Xk\ f] M`m`\e :_Xe  :f# n`k_ (,
p\XijË\og\i`\eZ\`ek_\Ô\c[f]`ek\cc\ZklXcgifg\ikp%
?\i\og\i`\eZ\Zfm\ijk_\]lcciXe^\f]efe$Zfek\ek`flj`ek\c$
c\ZklXcgifg\ikpXe[Zfdd\iZ`Xcnfib#`eZcl[`e^@G[l\[`c`^\eZ\#
\ek\ikX`ed\ek#c`Z\ej`e^#k\Z_efcf^pkiXej]\iXe[XZhl`j`k`fef]@G
i\cXk\[Xjj\kj%Fek_\Zfek\ek`fljj`[\#j_\i\gi\j\ekjZc`\ekj`e
Zflikc`k`^Xk`fefe`e]i`e^\d\ekf]kiX[\dXib#Zfgpi`^_kXe[gXjj$
`e^f]]%J_\XcjfX[m`j\jdlck`$eXk`feXcZfdgXe`\jfedXeX^\d\ek
f]k_\`i@Ggfik]fc`f#jkiXk\^p#gifk\Zk`feXe[\e]fiZ\d\ekf]i`^_kj`e>i\Xk\i:_`eX%
9XiYXiX `j X[d`kk\[ Xj X jfc`Z`kfi `e ?fe^ Bfe^% J_\ _fc[j X CC9 ]ifd DXeZ_\jk\i
D\kifgfc`kXeLe`m\ij`kp#XCCD]ifd:`kpLe`m\ij`kpf]?fe^Bfe^#Xe[`j`ek_\gifZ\jj
f]fYkX`e`e^_\iD98[\^i\\%J_\`jÕl\ek`e<e^c`j_#:Xekfe\j\Xe[Glkfe^_lX#Xe[_Xj
nfib`e^befnc\[^\f]=i\eZ_%

Recently, Baidu successfully relied on this Law to sue
a software company for unfair competition. Here, the
Beijing Second Intermediate People’s Court held that
the act of labeling the Baidu toolbar and address as
“adverse commands plug-in” (and describing them as
“the plug has a malicious behavior that may harm your
computer, we recommend that you immediately clean it
up”) in its internet security software amounts to false
representation with the malicious intent to induce the
users to delete Baidu toolbars and addresses. Baidu was
awarded the sum of RMB385,000.

:fgpi`^_k
In April 2010, China issued the 2nd Revision to the
Copyright Law. As a result of the WTO talks with the
US in 2009, the major change in the law was Article 4
of the Copyright Law. This article has been amended
to afford protection to works even when their publication or distribution is subject to governmental approval,
as long as the contents are not prohibited by the Con-

be recognised where there is evidence that
the publisher or distributor cannot produce evidence to show authorisation.

@e]i`e^\d\ek Yp n\Y j\im\ij1 :_`eX Dlj`Z
:fgpi`^_k8jjfZ`Xk`fem9X`[l

In July 2010, Baidu, the popular search engine in China, was held liable for damages
for copyright infringement for placing a
large amount of songs and a downloading
service on its website. This case was the
first successful lawsuit against Baidu, and
therefore has been used as a precedent for
many other cases. Here, Baidu was held
liable as the lyrics of the songs were all
downloadable and its website and the lyrics were not stored on any third party servers. In addition, users could download the songs from the website.
The Beijing First Intermediate Court here held that this
infringes upon the songwriters’ rights in copying and
distributing of the lyrics in its songs.

GXk\ekj
The new Rules on Administrative Enforcement of Patent Rights were promulgated by SIPO on December 29
2010 and became effective on February 1 2011. The
Rules codify the actual practice and acts to strengthen
the Patent Management Bureau’s (PMB) powers, increasing the effectiveness of administrative actions in
the enforcement of patents.
Under Article 28 of the Rules, the PMB is given the
power to seize suspected counterfeiting patent products
after obtaining senior PMB official’s approval. The
Rules also increase a complainant’s ability to collect evidence. Article 35 prescribes that the party involved may
request the PMB to collect relevant evidence for patent
infringement disputes if he
is not able to independently
collect evidence due to objective reasons. The PMB
can decide whether or not
to investigate and collect
relevant evidence.
During the investigation
and collection of relevant
evidence, and upon demonstrating the possession of administrative enforcement
certificates, all parties shall cooperate with officials to
provide relevant information faithfully, and shall not
refuse to do so or to obstruct the investigation and collection of evidence. The PMB may also seek assistance
from Customs authorities for the investigation of import and export of seized products according to Article
40.
In order to clarify the application of the revised PRC

Jfep$<i`ZjjfenXjefkXYc\kfX[[lZ\
jl]ÔZ`\ek\m`[\eZ\j_fn`e^k_\c`eb
Y\kn\\ek_\XYYi\m`Xk\[dXibJf8`Xe[
`kj\c]
stitution or violates public interest. This is a welcome
change, as foreign movies may be considered to be protected works now even prior to governmental approval
for its distribution.
The Opinion on Criminal Liability for Intellectual
Property Rights Infringement Cases of 2011 specifically
addresses the difficulty of copyright owners in proving
the forgery or exceeding of the scope of an authorisation
document. As such, it allows copyright infringement to
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Patent Law, the Supreme People’s Court adopted an
Opinion concerning Certain Issues on the Application
of Law for the Trial of Cases on Patent Infringement
Disputes which took effect from January 1 2010. Recent cases have brought to light the pertinent points
with regards to the Opinion when adjudicating patent
disputes.
When interpreting patent claims, the standard to be
applied is the understanding of an averagely-skilled person in the art, taking into account the contents of the
description and any drawings in the patent. Whereas
specifically-defined terms in the document are normally
to be given their defined meaning, the courts will further look into the literal language of the claim. Any reference to secondary sources (such as textbooks and
other public literature) will
be used only if the meaning
of the claims cannot be so
determined.

A`j_`e^:`iZl`kZ_`gZXj\

broad, referring to various soluble matters containing
calcium, and the specifications just described two separate embodiments of “calcium gluconate” and “activated calcium” without disclosing the formula and effect
of other soluble calcium. It was indeed difficult for the
person skilled in the art to anticipate whether or not
the other soluble calcium represents the same effect in
the human body when prepared in the way described in
the invention. Subsequently, the applicant accepted the
term to be amended to “activated calcium”.
In determining the context of “activated calcium”
(and other elements) in an infringement case, the Court
to the claims, which disclose “a soluble calcium contains calcium gluconate, calcium chloride, Lact-calci-

K_\`e]i`e^\iZfdY`e\[[`]]\i\ek\c\d\ekj
f]knff]E`jjXeËji\^`jk\i\[dXibj#Xe[
p\kk_\:flikjk`cci\^Xi[\[k_\i\kfY\
j`d`cXi`kp

The Opinion has been affirmed in a recent case on
utility model patent infringement. The defendant alleged that when determining the scope of protection,
the consideration on the claims alone will suffice. The
Nanjing Intermediate Court, whilst agreeing with the
plaintiff’s allegation that Article 56 of the Patent Law
provides that the scope of protection for a patent shall
be based on the claims, opined that these claims must
be interpreted in conjunction with the specifications
and drawings, which are essential to the understanding
of functionalities of the claims.

?lY\`Nlj_`Xe[NXe^alej_\m8felf:_`eX 
When examining this patent application, SIPO considered that the term “soluble calcium” is generic and

um, calcium carbonate or activated calcium,” and held
that “calcium gluconate” and “activated calcium” are
independent from and do not form part of the soluble
calcium.
This was because the applicant did not state that
activated calcium contains “calcium gluconate” in the
observation when making amendment of the application. The patentee’s subsequent argument at the Court
that “activated calcium” contains “calcium gluconate”
cannot be sustained. The Supreme People’s Court, by
applying Article 6 of the Interpretation, dismissed the
decisions in the lower courts and held that the production and sale of the products containing “calcium gluconate” do not constitute infringement of patent right.
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